
 
 

 

 

—1— 
Arlen Foster went out shooting in the Arizona desert often, but had never before hunted 

humans. If he could only convince Tim, the two seventeen-year-olds might go tonight.  

Inside his second floor bedroom of the family’s Tucson home, Arlen caressed his 

Remington 700. He nudged back the curtain and slid the window open a crack, poking the rifle 

barrel outside. He aimed at a Mexican pruning the neighbor’s blood red roses and said, “Bang.” 

For years now, Mexicans had trampled Arlen’s grandpa’s Cross T Ranch. Broken water 

lines. Dropped greasy plastic tortilla bags that stuck in cows’ stomachs and killed them. 

Mexicans cost the ranch hundreds of thousands of dollars.  

Arlen hated everything about them; their music, their cars, their language. Mostly, he 

hated that they were everywhere, speaking Spanish. Always speaking Spanish. Sometimes he 

thought they talked trash about him. If he ever learned for sure, he’d make them pay. 

Stepping back, he closed the green curtain, darkening the room. He slid back the smooth 

steel bolt and placed the rifle on a newspaper for cleaning.  

Wetness formed under his nose. Something about touching a gun affected his body, 

turning him into a snot factory. He wiped his nose with a Kleenex and let it drop to the floor. 

Their housekeeper, Rosa, could pick it up tomorrow. 

Three knocks rapped on his bedroom door. “Arlen? Arlen? You ready?” 

“Go away, Britt.” 
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The door handle rattled. “Come on, Arlen. You promised Hannah you’d play soccer with 

us this afternoon.” 

Promising to help his older sister and cousin get on a pick-up team had seemed like it 

might be fun. Big for his age, he liked to throw his weight around at soccer games. And Hannah 

was a hottie. Didn’t matter that she was his cousin. If he ever got the chance, he’d tap that. 

Four harsh thumps. “Hurry up, Arlen.” 

“Go away. I’m not playing.” 

“You promised.” 

“I need a nap so I can go hunting tonight.” 

“Hunting? Chaaa. That’s lame.” 

“You’re lame.” A heavy dose of Britt’s fruity perfume seeped in from the hall. He 

wrinkled his nose. “Geez. You douche in perfume?” 

“You’re the douche-bag.” 

“Go away.” He slipped iPod buds into his ears and blocked out his whiny sister. Korn’s 

‘Dead Bodies Everywhere’ blasted. One of these days he planned to do something special. 

Something the whole country would take notice of. Something that would make him a legend. 

He would become even more famous than his uncle, the Pima County Sheriff. He yearned for it. 

Turning up the volume, he sang along with Korn at the top of his lungs. 

♦♦♦ 

Stepping off the sweltering bus, Diego gazed at the Mexican side of the Nogales border 

wall and for the first time believed he could die on this journey. Sullen gray, five meters high, 

solid steel and concrete. White wooden crosses blanketed the wall. Remembrance crosses. Burial 

crosses. Hundreds. A thousand. More. More than he could count. 

Behind him someone gasped. Hitching his backpack up, he turned. 

Maria’s thin face contorted. “Dead all. In desert.” 

The wall of crosses made him glad that he had paid for the forged documents. Even now, 

in late October, he’d been told that temperatures in the Arizona desert could boil. More than 40 

degrees Celsius. Hot enough to scorch your hand if you touched a metal fence post. Dehydration 

would be an agonizing way to die. But the promise of a high paying job on the other side of this 

wall made it worth the risk. He’d do anything for the chance to work in the United States. He 

could make three, maybe even four dollars an hour there. 

His mother back in Nicaragua had contracted tuberculosis two months ago. She needed to 

start taking four drugs daily or she would die. Two hundred and forty-two U.S. dollars to start. 

Much more over the next six months. There were no jobs back home. No hope of jobs. No hope 

at all. Her only chance was for Diego to earn American wages. 

Diego Cruz and Maria Mendez Morales stared silently at the wall for several minutes. He 

knew someone who had died in this desert. Josseline. Only fourteen. The cousin of a boy on his 

fútbol team. Diego had only met Maria two days ago in Altar, but he guessed that she knew 

someone who had died in the Arizona desert too. 

The bus roared away. Thick black diesel fumes washed over them, fogging the wall that 

separated them from America. So close. So far. 

The oldest of five boys, Diego had been helping in the family kitchen from the age of 

four. At first just the washing and cleaning, but before long, cooking, too. Cooking came 

naturally to him. He could tell every ingredient in a dish with one taste. Soon he had discovered 

that if he crushed dried spices like oregano or basil before adding them to foods, the flavors 

intensified. He hoped to find work in a restaurant in New York City. He’d scrub floors or wash 
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dishes. Whatever it took to get a job. Then he’d get on the prep-line and they’d see his talent. 

Someday, he’d have his own restaurant – Casa Nicu. Everyone loved his cooking, especially his 

Empanadas de Plátanos, little fried plantain dumplings filled with cheese. He added secret 

spices. 

Maria tugged on his arm. “Come. Go.” She pulled him toward a line of a couple hundred 

people waiting for a chance to walk into Arizona at the official Nogales pedestrian border 

crossing. Joining the back of the line, Diego and Maria stood in the blazing Sunday afternoon 

sun. Most of the people in line wore work clothes. Likely documented workers walking over to 

work in American factories. A few white people here and there. One black couple in shorts and 

sneakers. Tourists, he guessed. 

Gas fumes hung thick in the air. Maria trembled.  

He noticed fear in her eyes and touched her arm. “Don’t worry. We’ll be fine.” He took 

their forged passports out of his pocket and examined their portraits. Both thin with light skin, 

dark hair and brown eyes. They looked like brother and sister instead of man and wife. Donald 

Rizzo, 19. Mary Rizzo, 18. From someplace called Lincoln, Nebraska. The forger had added a 

year to both of their ages so the U.S. Border Patrol would more readily believe they were 

married. Matching bright red T-shirts with bold white letters that shouted – GO BIG RED – 

completed their disguises. Sweat formed under Diego’s arms. Clasping his shaky hands together 

he realized he should’ve asked the forger more questions. He didn’t know what a Big Red was. 

He peeked at passports held by the people nearby. Dark blue with gold lettering. He rose 

up on his tiptoes, straining to see the details. Light blue pages, a color photo on the left side, dark 

black lettering. His forgery looked like the real U.S. passport held by Paul Ander-something, the 

lanky white man in front of him. They’d be fine. He hoped. Paul glanced back, scowling. 

Diego dropped down from his tiptoes and lowered his head. A fat fly looped about his 

face. He swatted at it. Up ahead, beyond the snaking line of pedestrians, two lanes of cars 

zoomed south from America into Mexico. Beyond that, five other lanes full of cars idled, waiting 

to be inspected before they could drive north across the border into America. 

A pair of men wearing pale blue uniforms, Mexican border guards, carried machine guns 

as they walked past, staring at the people in line. Diego forced himself to remain calm. 

Maria rubbed her tummy. “Quiero que mi bebé nazca en América. Pero no en la cárcel.” 

Baby? Diego cringed. He didn’t know anything about a baby.  
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—2— 
On Sunday afternoons, the best pick-up soccer games were at Rillito Regional Park less 

than a mile from Hannah Foster’s family home in the Catalina Foothills on the north side of 

Tucson. But no girls ever got to play there. Hannah intended to change that today. The only way 

to improve her game was to play against the best and that meant playing against boys. Nothing 

mattered more to her than soccer. Not her friends, not her family, not school, not choir, not boys. 

Not even clothes, and she loved clothes. 

Her mother called from downstairs. “Hannah? Britt just drove up.” 

“Be right down.” Hannah planned to play on the next U.S.A. Women’s National Team 

and win the World Cup. But first she needed to earn a scholarship. Either to Notre Dame or the 

University of North Carolina, perennially the two best women’s soccer programs in the country. 

She would convert from Presbyterian to Catholic if that would help her get accepted at Notre 

Dame. 

A junior on her Tucson high school team, Hannah already had offers from a dozen 

colleges, including her hometown University of Arizona. But going anywhere besides Notre 

Dame or North Carolina would be settling, and Hannah Foster never settled. 

Hannah’s best friend, teammate and cousin, Brittany Foster, was the second best girl 

soccer player in Tucson. At eighteen, a year older than Hannah, Britt would be playing for the 

Arizona Wildcats next year. Hopefully, Hannah could hang out with Britt then and slip into some 

Wildcats scrimmages. 

Grabbing her black and goldenrod Sabercats duffel bag and soccer cleats, Hannah bolted 

down the stairs. 

Her mother held the front door open. “Be back by four. Your father needs you this 

evening.” 

“Four? Aw.” 

“I know. I hate these events, too. But it’s only for two more weeks.” 

Hannah knew how her mother operated. Tammy Ross Foster wasn’t interested in her 

husband’s reelection campaign for sheriff. But Hannah had always been a daddy’s girl. 

Whenever he needed her for something, she complied. That is, as long as it didn’t interfere with 

soccer. 

Dashing outside to the chili-red, four-door Mini Cooper, Hannah sighed and slumped 

when she saw only Britt in the car. “Where’s Arlen?” 

“My stupid brother’s taking a nap so he can go hunting tonight. Hunting. Chaaa.” Britt 

rolled her eyes. “Lame.” 

A fruity floral perfume overpowered Hannah as she slipped onto the soft leather 

passenger seat. She wrinkled her nose. “What’s with all the D & G Light Blue?” 

“Sorry. Spilled. Washed forever and it still smells.” 

“Yeah. There goes plan A.” 

“Plan A?” 

Rolling down the window, Hannah leaned her head out to avoid the thick rose, musk and 

jasmine odors. “Tuck our hair into caps and pretend we’re boys.” The wind bounced her 

ponytail. 

“Oh? No one would notice our legs?” Britt zipped the car out onto the street.  

“Bicycle boys shave their legs.” 

“What about these?” Britt bounced her chest up and down a couple times. 
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“Show off.” Hannah leaned back. She could still pretend to be a boy. 

“Don’t worry. Yours will get bigger soon.” 

Hannah thought she could pull off sneaking into a game as a boy. Especially if she wore 

sweats for the first game. No. It was too hot for sweats. They’d have to come up with something 

else. It might turn out better that loudmouth Arlen didn’t come along after all. 

“Stop it, Hannah.” 

Hannah glanced over. “Stop what?” 

“I know that look. You’re going to try it.” Britt shook her head. “No. If I can’t play, you 

can’t play. I’ll rat you out. We have to go with plan B.” 

Hannah shrugged. They rode in silence the rest of the way to the half-full lot, parked, and 

walked toward the soccer fields. 

Three fields had games underway. On the number one pitch, the two teams looked really 

talented. Both sides wore team uniforms. One team had hunter green jerseys with a bright red 

stripe over the shoulders. The other team sported steel blue jerseys with a white stripe around the 

neck, over the shoulder and down the arm. 

Getting on a pick-up might be harder than Hannah had thought. “You have a plan B?” 

Britt grinned wickedly. “We go down on all the boys if they let us play.” 

Hannah folded her arms. “Yeah.” 

“I get the older guys.” 

“You’re such a slut.” 

“Don’t worry. The boys your age will only take a few seconds. You could finish off a 

whole team in four or five minutes.” 

“No way, Britt. Don’t even go there.” 

Britt rolled her eyes. “You got a better plan?” 

Hannah nodded. “Yeah.” 

“What is it?” 

“I don’t know yet, but whatever it is, it’s better than your plan B.” 

“You can’t stay a virgin forever, Hannah honey.” 

Hannah pointed to a far field where players gathered into two teams to start a game. 

“Over there. That’s the starter pitch.” 

At Rillito Regional Park, games raged all afternoon. Winners held pitch number one until 

another team beat them. New players started on the higher numbered fields. Winners on the other 

fields moved down to the next best field for the next game. Only the very best players ever made 

it to the number one pitch. Today, Hannah would be happy just to play a couple games. But to do 

that, they had to get on a pick-up team. 

As they approached the number four pitch, they could tell they only had a chance to get 

on one team, a ragtag group of guys in mismatched jerseys led by a tall chiseled goalie wearing a 

skintight black top. Nine guys. Perfect. 

The opponents, all Hispanics in their early twenties, wore matching red and white stripe 

Chivas jerseys. They came to play as a team and looked pretty talented as they warmed up. 

Exactly the competition Hannah craved. 

Hannah motioned toward the tall goalie wearing the black top. “Him.” 

Britt nodded and they walked over. 

“You need two strikers?” Hannah asked. 

“Strikers? Ha.” 

“Midfielders?” 
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“No.” 

“Fullbacks? Anything?” 

“No.” 

Hannah stepped closer to him. “You don’t have enough players. You need two more to 

start a game.” 

Across the field, shouts came from the other team, “Let the chicas play.” 

“Sí.” 

“Vaya.” 

The goalie turned his back to the Hispanics and glared at the girls. “I need two good 

players. So, we’ll wait. The Chivas are good. I don’t want to be stuck on the bottom fields all 

day.” 

“Listen, Mr. Goalie,” Hannah said. “We’re both good.” 

“Sure you are. Why don’t you go to the school yard and play with the other girls?” 

“Why don’t I kick five goals past you right now?” 

“You couldn’t even kick one.” 

“One?” Hannah smirked. “If I take one kick and score a goal on you, then you let us play 

on your team.” 

“No.” 

Hannah stepped closer to him. “You afraid?” 

Looking around at his teammates, his face hardened. “Why should I bother?” 

“What do you want?” 

He grinned. “You score on me, you get to play with us.” 

Hannah nodded. 

The other guys moved in closer, interested. 

The goalie looked around and then down at Hannah. “You don’t score on me, then I get 

to score with you. Tonight, after the games.” 

Hannah cringed. “Not a chance.” She scowled. “Just let me kick one.” 

“Sure. But you kick and miss, I score.” 

“I won’t miss.” 

A smug look crept over his face. “Then take a kick.” 

Hannah took a step back. “Forget it, creep.” 

All the guys chuckled. 

Britt stepped forward. “I’ll do it.” 

The goalie leaned toward her. “What’d you say, blondie?” 

“I’ll do it, chump,” Britt said. 

He wrinkled his nose. “Geez, you wear a lot of perfume.” 

“Deal with it.” 

He leered at Britt. “Think you can score on me?” 

“Chaaa.” 

Hannah grabbed Britt’s arm. “Don’t. He’s a perv.” 

Britt tilted her head. “I came here to play.” 

Hannah stepped close to Britt and whispered, “If he’s even half as good as he thinks he 

is, you’ll never get one past him.”  
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—3— 
Plodding slowly forward in line at the official Nogales border crossing, Diego slipped his 

arm below Maria’s backpack and wrapped his arm around her. He whispered to her, “English. 

Remember. Only English.” Like most Nicu from the Caribbean coast he spoke both English and 

Spanish fluently. Hesitant to talk about her being pregnant, he paused, then whispered again, 

“Your baby won’t be born in jail. We’ll be all right.” 

She shuddered, frowned and nodded.  

Deciding this would be a bad time to ask her questions about being pregnant, he pulled 

her closer. To make it past the border guards, they had to hide their fear. 

A sunburned white couple in their fifties waddled into line behind them. Carrying large 

shopping bags, they both sported blue and yellow Hawaiian shirts and expensive new sombreros. 

The white woman set her bags on the concrete walk. “Geez.” 

Diego rubbed Maria’s arm. “Shhh.” 

The white woman placed her hands on her hips. “Can you believe this line? Not even 

moving. An hour. Two.” 

The man nodded. “Total crap.” 

“Can you believe this?” the woman asked Diego. She reeked of tequila. 

Diego shrugged. He had encountered tourists like these back home in Nicaragua. 

Drunken tourists could turn nasty quickly if they weren’t handled carefully. 

The woman shook her head, then looked at Diego. “They ought to have an express line 

for us. For Americans. I mean, it’s our country. Geez. We got a plane to catch.” 

Hearing the woman imply that he and Maria looked like Americans gave Diego a sense 

of relief. Hopefully, their light skin would fool the border guards too. He didn’t know where 

Maria got her fair skin, but his lighter skin came from his grandfather, a Frenchman. 

When Diego had met Maria for the first time in Altar, other hopeful migrants had urged 

them to buy fake passports, pose as a married couple and simply walk into the States here, at the 

Nogales border crossing. Maria already had a wedding ring from a fiancée waiting for her in 

Georgia. She had told Diego that her fiancée picked peaches for three dollars and fifty cents an 

hour. He saved and had sent her the $1,250 to pay the coyotes in advance to guide her across the 

desert. Maria had traveled six hundred kilometers by herself to Altar risking robbery, rape, jail – 

even death. But now, she had a bad feeling about the desert. She wanted to buy the fake 

passports and cross at Nogales. One look at her pleading brown eyes and Diego had agreed. They 

had each spent ninety U.S. dollars on fake passports. Diego had less than ten U.S. dollars worth 

of pesos left. 

Sweat beaded on his forehead. He wiped it on his arm, then twirled the cheap metal 

wedding band on his own finger. He liked the idea of being married to Maria. Even pretend 

married. He would get her to America. Protect her. 

Stepping forward, Diego and Maria passed through the first gate. Solid steel bars on their 

right and the concrete border wall on their left corralled them. The line trudged forward. Moving 

with it, Diego and Maria found themselves stopped next to a Mexican border guard. 

The white woman barged in next to Maria. “Oh, you’re such a cute couple.” She 

straightened her sombrero. “You kids on vacation? We’re from the Midwest, too. Chicago. You 

from Nebraska?” she asked Maria. 

Maria’s eyes grew big. 

The woman raised her eyebrows. “No? Not Nebraska?” 
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Maria turned to Diego, shaking. 

The woman shrugged. “What’s wrong with her?” 

The border guard stared at Maria. “¿Qué pasa?” 

Diego pulled Maria into a hug, hiding her face from the guard. 

The guard studied Diego and raised his voice. “¿Qué pasa?” 

Diego shrugged. “Sick. Flu or something.” 

“Geez,” the white woman blurted. “She didn’t drink the water did she? First thing 

everyone told us. Don’t drink the water. Not in Mexico. Poor girl. Didn’t anyone tell her that?” 

The guard glowered at Diego. “¿Tienes fiebre?” 

Diego pretended not to understand. 

“Does she have a fever?” the guard asked. 

Diego felt Maria’s warm forehead. The unrelenting sun made everyone hot. He shook his 

head. “No.” 

The guard glared at Diego, then jerked his head to motion them forward. 

Diego nodded politely. He and Maria caught up to the line. Nine paces. Another Mexican 

border guard stood just ahead. Diego gave Maria a determined nod. She swallowed and nodded 

back. More flies buzzed around them. Exhaust fumes from the rumbling idling cars grew thicker. 

They moved forward, stopping beside the next Mexican guard. Letting go of Maria, 

Diego subtly tried to block the white woman from standing next to him. She could expose them 

if she kept blabbering. 

The woman pushed in next to Diego. “Damn hot here.” She slid the sombrero off her 

head and let it dangle by the neck strap. “Geez. I got to pee bad.” 

“There’s a toilet right there.” Her husband pointed through the bars toward the American 

side. “There. Just like I told you. Free.” 

Diego gazed across and saw America for the first time. His heart soared. So close. 

Almost there. Twelve meters. They could make it. All that stood between them and their hopes 

for the future were a few solid steel bars. 

Four white teenage boys passed through a one-way turnstile on the other side. 

Unguarded. Anyone could leave America any time, night or day. Going back home in four or 

five years would be easy. 

The white woman looked at Diego. “They wanted, what was it back there? Eleven pesos. 

A dollar. It costs a whole dollar to pee in Mexico. Damned if I’m going to pay a dollar to pee. 

Crazy country, Mexico. Pay to pee. No wonder everyone wants out.” 

The line inched ahead. Finally, Diego could see the entry point, an open steel gate. 

Beyond the gate, a dozen armed men wearing dark blue uniforms and gold badges stood guard. 

Three other U.S. border guards stood behind tables inspecting documents, bags and packages. 

The afternoon heat baked Diego as they inched closer. Five meters to the gate. Three. On 

the other side, the line divided in three. Each led to an interrogation table. Diego noticed the 

video cameras aimed at the people entering the country. A dozen cameras. Maybe more. He and 

Maria shuffled closer to America. One step away. One. 

The gateway cleared. Diego chose the line to the right. Maria wobbled as they stepped 

into America. Joyful and nervous at the same time, he slipped his arm back around her waist and 

steadied her. 

Beyond the tables, a stocky guard stared at them. Five years in jail. More sweat dripped 

from Diego’s brow. He wiped it away. 
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Glaring at them, the stocky guard took an abrupt step forward. His handcuffs fell, 

clanking on the concrete. He knelt to retrieve them, never taking his eyes off of Diego. 

The guard at the table in front of them inspected a leather purse. Diego slipped his 

backpack off his shoulder and held it in his hand by the top strap. Maria’s hand found Diego’s 

hand and squeezed. Their line moved again. They took a wobbly step. 

Only one person remained ahead of them, Paul, the lanky white man. He wore baggy 

khaki cargo shorts and a black T-shirt. Paul stepped up to the table. The U.S. Border Guard 

asked, “Where you from?” 

“Scottsdale.” 

“Scottsdale? What are you doing in Nogales?” 

“Just ah, you know. Tourist stuff.” 

“Tourist stuff? Long ways to drive for tourist stuff. Anything to declare?” 

“No. Nothing.” 

The stocky border guard and a taller guard stepped close to Paul. The stocky guard 

reached down and felt Paul’s bulky front cargo pocket. “What you got in there? Anything 

illegal?” 

“No. Nothing.” 

“I can feel something in there. Tell me what it is.” 

Paul shrugged. “Camera. Phone.” 

“You can spend a year in jail for lying to me.” 

“I’m not lying.” 

“If I check your pocket, I won’t find anything illegal?” 

Paul shook his head. “No.” 

“Then you shouldn’t mind if I search your pocket.” The stocky guard unsnapped Paul’s 

cargo pocket. “It’s okay for me to check, isn’t it?” The guard began to reach in the pocket.  

Paul slapped the guard’s hand away. The taller guard grabbed Paul’s arm, twisting it 

behind Paul’s back. He slammed Paul down against the table. Paul screamed. Other guards 

rushed forward. 

Shocked, Diego leaned back. Maria gasped. He reached for her, but she leapt away, 

pushed past the Hispanic men standing at the gate and scrambled into Mexico.  

He couldn’t believe it. “Wait.” 

She kept going, shoving her way through the crowd. 

The border guard at the table yelled, “Hey. What’s she doing?” The guard pointed at 

Diego. “She was with him.”  

Four border guards rushed toward Diego.  
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—4— 
At the number four pitch, the all-Latino Chivas team crowded in with the white 

mishmash team to watch. They all heard and understood the stakes on the single goal kick. 

Worried for the outcome, Hannah bounced the soccer ball off her foot a couple times, 

then looked over at her cousin, Britt. “You don’t have to do this.” 

Bending over, Britt stretched her legs. “That guy’s so buff. I’m thinking of missing on 

purpose.” 

Hannah slapped Britt’s arm. “Don’t you dare.” 

The goalie crouched in a ready position directly across in front of the goal. “Whenever 

you’re ready, blondie. I’m really looking forward to tonight.” 

Britt glared at him. “Quit calling me blondie, chump.” 

“Just kick it.” 

Hannah touched Britt’s shoulder and whispered. “He’s got nothing. Blow it by him.” She 

stepped back. 

Facing the goalie, Britt rolled the ball in a small circle under her foot. Taking a step back, 

she made a quick surge forward with her right leg toward the left side of the goalie. The goalie 

reacted, darting left, anticipating the kick. She twisted in mid-step and smashed the ball to his 

right. He cringed but managed to stop himself. He dove to his right, stretching out his arms to 

their full length, reaching for the ball. His outstretched fingertips glanced the ball. It sailed into 

the goal and bounced off the net. The goalie thudded onto the grass. “Uufff.” 

Everyone cheered. 

Beaming, Hannah hurried over and hugged Britt. “Great shot.” Britt’s perfume 

overpowered her. She wrinkled her nose and stepped back. “Geez, I hope that wears off soon.” 

The goalie rolled over and yelled, “Hey, blondie. Nice shot.” 

Britt rolled her eyes. “Chaaa.” 

Hannah whispered, “Wow. I can’t believe how fast he reacted.” 

“Me either.” Britt grinned. “Exactly the competition we need.” 

“Right.” Hannah tipped her head toward the Latinos. “Let’s go kick some Chivas butt.”  

Britt nodded. They stepped over to join the mismatched white team. 

The goalie stepped in front of Hannah and spun the soccer ball on his finger. “Whoa. 

Wait a minute. That kick was for blondie. Not you.” He held the ball out. “You want to play, you 

take a kick. Same rules.” 

Jeers echoed from the team. All the boys’ eyes locked onto Hannah. She batted the ball 

off the goalie’s finger. “That kick covered both of us, jerk. We’re both playing.” Louder jeers 

and cheers echoed all around her. The goalie leered at her. 

The Chivas’ captain yelled, “Come on. Let’s play. Now.” 

The goalie sighed. He nodded to Hannah.  

Britt and the other teammates cheered. Hannah and Britt joined the white guys’ team, 

playing midfielders. Positions where the goalie probably thought they could do the least harm. 

They played the Chivas to a zero to zero tie. A flip of a coin gave them the win. They moved up 

a pitch. With outstanding goalie play, they held their second opponent scoreless and won the 

second game two to zero. 

Getting ready for their third game of the day, a tired Hannah looked at her watch. Four-

thirty. She had promised her mother she’d be home by four. Already late. 


